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Belmonte Builders


Homes As Individual As You Are



1743 Route 9
Clifton Park,
NY
12065
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[image: exterior of a brand new home on a sunny day]
2015 Saratoga Showcase Home Winner - The Chesapeke - in The Mill at Smith Bridge in Saratoga Springs



[image: covered porch with a ceiling fan and a large red couch]
Outdoor Living area in our Chesapeke, 2015 Saratoga Showcase Home



[image: foyer of a new home with a large staircase and a hanging light fixture]
Foyer & Entrance in our 2015 Saratoga Showcase Home, The Chesapeke



[image: family room in a house with gray walls, a ceiling fan, and comfortable furniture]
Family Room in our 2015 Saratoga Showcase Home, The Chesapeke



[image: exterior of a new home on a sunny day]
2014 Saratoga Showcase Home, The Newlin II in The Mill at Smith Bridge



[image: family room with comfortable seating, a fireplace, and decorative beams on the ceiling]
Family Room featuring coffered ceiling in our 2014 Saratoga Showcase Home



[image: exterior of a new home on a sunny day]
2013 Saratoga Showcase Home Winner in McKenzie's Way in Saratoga Springs



[image: screened in porch with a brown couch]
Screened porch in our McKenzie's Way model in Saratogs Springs



[image: outdoor fireplace, grill, and dining table on a patio]
Outdoor living area 2014 Saratoga Showcase Home in the Mill at Smith Bridge, Newlin II



[image: screened-in porch with a wide chaise lounge]
Sleeping porch in our Frisco model in McKenzie's Way in Saratoga Springs



[image: exterior of a new home on a sunny day]
2011 Saratoga Showcase Home Winner in Harvest Bend



[image: exterior of a new home on a sunny day]
2011 Saratoga Showcase Home in Harvest Bend



[image: bar seating area with two stools in a kitchen]
This Kitchen is from our 2012 Parade of Homes beautiful custom home; this was the People's Choice winner



[image: new kitchen with stainless steel appliances, white cabinets, and stone countertops]
An elegant and utilitarian Kitchen in a Belmonte home



[image: exterior of a new home on a sunny day]
The Huntington - our 2008 Saratoga Showcase of Home Winner. You can visit this model home in Arlington Heights



[image: family room with a large window, a fireplace, and a flat screen tv]
The Family Room in the open floor plan of the Frisco - our 2013 Saratoga Showcase Home



[image: new kitchen with stainless steel appliances, hardwood floors, and three blue barstools pulled up to the counter]
The Kitchen eat-in space in the Frisco - our 2013 Saratoga Showcase Home



[image: home office space with a wood desk and two-tone walls]
Office space in our 2013 Saratoga Showcase Home model in McKenzie's Way



[image: master bedroom with a king-size bed and vaulted ceiling]
Master Bedroom in our 2013 Saratoga Showcase Home model in McKenzie's Way



[image: master bathroom with a glass shower, soaker tub, and large vanity]
Master Bathroom in our 2013 Saratoga Showcase Home award-winning model, The Frisco
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Overview





For over 30 years, Belmonte Builders has remained the trusted custom builder in Saratoga Springs, Clifton Park, and the Capital Region. Building traditional, maintenance-free, and estate communities as distinctive as the families we create them for. 


Welcome to Belmonte Builders
 

Today Belmonte Builders is a prime force in custom home construction in the Capital District of Upstate New York, presently custom designing 30 to 40 homes per year. 
 

The word-of-mouth advertising of happy customers has prompted this tremendous acceleration in activity:
 

"Thank you for your beautiful work...Everyone who worked on our home was extremely professional, and the process was enjoyable due to all of you. We would recommend you to anyone who is building. Thanks for a gorgeous addition!" Eunice & Frank B.
 

"My fear of building a home for the first time quickly dissipated after meeting with Pete Belmonte and his wonderful staff. The attention to detail and quality workmanship were truly amazing. A quality investment, a gorgeous home!" Marcia M.
 

"This is the third home we have built...without a doubt, the most enjoyable experience, due to your personal help in suggesting and accepting design modifications that reflected our individual preferences." Bill and Pat M.
 

"I had always heard what a "nightmare" building your own home could be. Belmonte Builders has disproved this belief. Architecturally sound and decorator savvy, Belmonte Builders finished product has provided me with comfort and security. When you deal with Belmonte Builders, you get royal treatment and a quality home." Cynthia M.
 

"We love our new home and have found all of your staff to be both highly competent and just plain nice people!" Terry & Debbie J.
 

"We thoroughly enjoy our Belmonte built home and your excellent service has allowed us to be even more confident in our decision. There has not been a problem you have not addressed or followed through on...prompt, courteous, and always interested in doing your best for the customer. You truly are appreciated." Kellie and Mike F.
 

Belmonte Builders has become a trusted name, and this trust has been well earned. Attention to detail, the use of innovative high-quality products and the retention of a highly experienced staff dedicated to excellence have propelled Belmonte Builders to become one of the largest home builders in the region.
 

Contact Belmonte Builders or visit their website for more information today!
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Is this your business?

If so, login to add your events!
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Contact Belmonte Builders





You must enable javascript in your browser to use this contact form.
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Settle Down in Saratoga County With a New Home in Forest Grove

Are you in the market for a brand new, modern home that offers all of the latest amenities and features? Do you want your family to live in a vibrant neighborhood that’s just a short drive away from shopping, dining, attractions, and more? Belmonte Builders’ newest community, Forest Grove, was designed with you in mind.



City Square: Luxury Living in the Heart of Downtown Saratoga

What if you could live in downtown Saratoga Springs, within walking distance of world-class dining and shopping, but with all the convenience and comfort of a new home? You can at City Square, a new home community located just 1,000 feet from Broadway featuring luxury townhomes and a handful of single family homes.



Enhance Your New Saratoga Area Home With an Outdoor Living Space

After over a year of lockdown during the COVID-19 pandemic, many people have reassessed their current living situation. They've realized that living space is not just confined to the walls around you, and as a result, outdoor living spaces such as backyards, patios, and screen porches have become particularly popular among new home buyers.



Customize Your Ideal Home With Flexible Floor Plans & Open Spaces

If you’ve ever attended the annual Saratoga Showcase of Homes you’ve probably seen some of the gorgeous work Belmonte Builders has come to be known for. This family-owned business has been a prominent presence in the home building and construction industry for over three decades, and we recently got the chance to chat with them about how they’re keeping up with customer needs and current trends.



Discover the Family Home of Your Dreams at Griffin's Ridge in Round Lake, NY

Whether you're on the hunt for your family's first house, or are interested in moving to a lovely neighborhood in the Saratoga area, Griffin's Ridge in Round Lake, NY may be the perfect place for you. Developed by Belmonte Builders, an award-winning, custom home builder based out of Clifton Park, Griffin's Ridge is a new home community that features multiple lots for single-family homes, a fantastic location, and other benefits for residents.



Welcome to Alexandria: Belmonte's New Home Community in Halfmoon NY

Looking to move into a new home in New York's Capital Region? Alexandria in Halfmoon is a new home community from Belmonte Builders that offers a variety of floor plans for homeowners to choose from.
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Full-Service Internet Marketing: Search Engine Optimization, Website Design and Development by Mannix Marketing, Inc.

Mannix Marketing, Inc. is headquartered near Saratoga Springs in Glens Falls, New York
Special thanks to SaratogaPhotographer.com for many of the beautiful photos featured on this site.
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